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When you think about Tourism and Spirituality in 
France, you think right away of Lourdes, Lisieux,  
Nevers …. But it would not be discordant to add  
Avignon to the list. Once named The Other Rome, the 
history of the city as Capital of the Christian World 
in the 14th C  as well as its building heritage and its  
museums’ remarkable art collections are a proof of it.  
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SUMMARY 

Avignon, spiritually speaking     
n Avignon, Marian city   p. 3
n Christmas in Avignon p. 4 

Provence, spiritually speaking ( with Avignon as starting point)     
n Cistercian Art in Provence   p. 5
n Romanesque Chapels and Churches  p. 6
n Vibrant Mountains : Monts de Vaucluse  p. 7
n Provence : Early Days of Evangelization in France  p. 8
n Alpilles : Roots and Traditions   p. 9 
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CONTACT US AT THE SALES 
AND MARKETING DEPARTMENT 

 groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com
 Tel. + 33 (0) 4 90 27 50 50 

 • Sales and Marketing Manager: 
    Marianne Coulomb   
    m.coulomb@avignon-tourisme.com
 • Sales and Marketing Assistant:
    Philippe Bonfiglio:    
     p.bonfiglio@avignon-tourisme.com



The Marian Cult appeared in Avignon at the dawn of Christianity … its worship has been 
very important in the City. .. 
Come and discover the City in the footsteps of Virgin Mary worshippers

In Avignon you will be blown away as you gaze up to the sky. You will discover depictions 
of Virgin Mary at every corners of the street or nestled in the the façades of old mansions.
More massive, the golden statue of Virgin Mary overlooks from the bell tower of the cathdral 
to protect the city.

Your schedule:

n 1.45pm: Meet tour guide outside Avignon Cathedral.

n 2pm-4.45pm: Tour of Avignon Cathedral and city tour on the Virgin Mary theme. 

On some dates at 5pm this tour can be paired with a Sacred Music concert in Avignon 
Church.

Useful information about concerts - Tourist Information (00 33) (0)4 32 74 32 74: 

Concert dates with donations: 
 On 10/10 and 31/10 / 2020 at St Didier  Church at 4 pm–14 /11/2020 at St Didier  
 church  at 5 pm– on january 9th 2021 and on february  6th 2021 at St Agricol at 5 pm
Concert dates with tickets costing 16€:
• on 11 /10/2020 at ND des Doms cathedral at 6pm
• on 18 /10/2020 at ND des Doms cathedral  at 4pm
• on 07 /11/2020 at St Didier church at 8.30 pm
• on 11 /11/2020 at St Agricol church at 4pm
• on 15/11/ 2020 at ND des Doms cathedral at 5pm
• on 28 /11/2020 at Gd Avignon school of Music at 5 pm
• on 29 /11/2020 at St Didier church at 5 pm
• on 28 /03/2021 at ND des Doms cathedral at 5 pm
• on 18 /04/ 2021 at St Didier  church at 5pm
• on 13 /06/ 2021 at ND des Doms cathedral at 5 pm

Concert date with ticket costing 19€:
• On 29/10/2020 at ND des Doms 6.30 pm
 Information and booking

INCOMING GROUP DEPARTMENT

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Avignon, 
Marian City

Useful 
information
Price - based on 20 people  

From 9.50 € per person 

Guide included in the price.

2022

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

© F. Olliver - Avignon Tourisme

© C. Rodde - Avignon Tourisme

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Christmas in Provence is packed with symbols, emotions and sensations that give 
meaning and colour to the holiday season.

It all starts on December 4th, Saint Barbara’s Day, which marks the beginning of the so-
called «Calendale» period that ends with Candlemas on February 2nd. Between these dates 
there’s a series of traditions, festivals and customs that differ among villages and families.

There are countless santon fairs throughout Provence from mid-September to decorate the 
crib. The real Provencal santon is called «Santoun» (little saint) and lovingly handmade in 
clay. The santons then take on a human look, character and even social status.

They depict villagers visiting the crib: pétanque players, fish merchants, doctors, bakers, 
shepherds etc. The authentic crib is a portrayal of the ideal Provencal village and its little 
world.
 

Your schedule: 

n 9am: Your tour guide meets the group in front of Avignon Cathedral.
n 9.30-11am: Tour of the Palais du Roure, a 15th century mansion and local cultural 
hotspot followed by a tour of the churches to see their cribs.  Your tour ends at 11am in the 
Halles, the city’s market hall.
n 11am-12pm: Fougasse making demonstration + tasting and glass of wine with chef 
Jonathan Chiri. Fougasse is a sweet or savoury Provencal bread with a soft crust and thick 
springy dough.

Tour available November 28th-January 31st Tuesday-Saturday (exc. bank holidays). Tour 
not available on Christmas Day or New Year’s Day. 

Information and booking
INCOMING GROUP DEPARTMENT

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Christmas 
in Avignon

Useful 
information
Price - based on 14 people

From 33 €  per person

Guide, Palais du Roure entry, cookery 
demonstration and tasting, a glass of wine 
included in the price

2022

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 
Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Cistercian monasteries are known for their simple and plain architecture and interiors. 
Cistercian art was created and passed down by the religious order founded in 1098 by Saint 
Robert of Molesme in reaction to the Cluny order’s casual approach to Saint Benedict’s 
rule. The water used, a source of strength, was always near the north with the monasteries 
and cloister to the south. Monks activities contributed to the soils remediation (by drying 
marshes- agricultural crops…)
Cistercian monasteries in Provence are among the best Roman art creations.. 

Your schedule using Avignon as your base: 
n 8.45am: Meet your tour guide and set off for Sénanque Abbey. Nestled at the bottom of 
the valley , Sénanque Abbey (12th century) is still one of the most untouched examples of 
primitive Cistercian architecture.
A community of Cistercian monks still lives there.

n 9.45-10.45am: Tour of Sénanque Abbey.  

n 11am : Tour of Gordes stained-glass museum, a real feast for the eyes.  

n 11.45am: Set off for the village of Coustellet –midday arrival– lunch

n 12.15-1.45pm: Lunch 

n Set off for the village of Ménerbes at 2pm - arrive for 2.20pm
Tour of the private St Hilaire Abbey built in the 12th and 13th century and listed as a 
Monument Historique.  

n 3pm: Set off for Silvacane Abbey through Bonnieux and Lourmarin, listed as two of the 
most beautiful villages in France.  

n 4-5pm: Tour of Silvacane Abbey, the most recent Cistercian abbey in Provence founded 
around 1144 on a desolate and marshy site. 
The site gave the name of the monastery its name Silva Cana: forest of reeds. Just like its 
two sisters Le Thoronet (Var) and Sénanque (in Gordes ), it exudes a unique atmosphere, 
total peace, shade and sunlight in a quiet pastoral setting away from the hustle and bustle.

n Return to Avignon for 6pm  

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Cistercian art 
in Provence 

Useful 
information
Price - based on 20 people

With coach: from 118 €  
per person  
Guide for the day, provision of a coach for 
the day and entry to sites and monuments 
included in the price.

Without coach: from 71 € 
per person  
Guide for the day and entry to sites and 
monuments included in the price.

Lunch not included: lunch option available

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

Abbaye de Sénanque © A. Hocquel - ADT  Vaucluse

Abbaye de Silvacane © www.abbaye-silvacane.com

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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The Dentelles de Montmirail is a small but elegant mountain range north of Carpentras, 
south of Vaison-la-Romaine and west of Mont Ventoux which is famous for climbing and 
hiking. There are several tours and itineraries available. As an introduction, we provide a 
mini-bus tour of the Romanesque chapels and churches.

Your schedule using Avignon as your base:

n 8.30am: Meet your guide and set off for Beaumes de Venise, a medieval village named 
after the many caves («baumes») carved into the hill.
n 9.15am: Tour of St Hilaire Chapel, a Romanesque chapel newly restored. 
From Domaine Durban parking lot a small 20 minutes walk. 
Return trip = chapel presentation: 1 hour
n 10.15:  Set off for Séguret  
Stop at Notre-Dame d’Aubune Chapel. This 11th and 12th century chapel is listed as a 
Monument Historique and is one of the finest examples of Provencal Romanesque art. It is 
built on the site of a spring that was worshipped by the Romans. A statuette of Mercury, the 
god of trade and travellers, was found here during construction.
n 10.45am: Arrival in Séguret: tour of the village of Séguret: 10th century Saint-Denis 
Church with a 13th century Romanesque nave. 18th century Sainte-Thècle Penitents’ 
Chapel. Huguenots gate that still has its two wrought iron casements, Mascarons Fountain 
listed as a Monument Historique. 1636 votive Notre-Dame-des-Grâces Chapel. Santon 
Museum in Sainte-Thècle Chapel. 
n 11.30am:  Set off for Vaison la Romaine – arrive at 11.45am
n 12-1.15pm: Lunch break and free time in Vaison la Romaine.
n 1.15am: Set off for Barroux Monastery on the Suzette panoramic road. This Benedictine 
monastery is still bound to traditional liturgy and the Latin church so it oozes spirituality 
making it the perfect place to seek refuge and meditate.  
Tour only available on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays.  
n 2-3.15pm: Monastery tour  
 • 2.15pm: 15 min involvement in Nones
 • 2.30pm: : 15 min tour of Barroux Monastery with a monk + 20 min film about life 
in the monastery.
n 3.30-4.30pm: Wine tasting at the monastery  
n Return to Avignon at 5.45pm via  La Roque Alric and Beaumes de Venise 

Information and booking
INCOMING GROUP DEPARTMENT

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Unique Romanesque chapels 
and churches in Provence
 
A spiritual experience 

Useful 
information

Price - based on 16 people 

from 84 € per person  
Guide for the day, mini-bus for the day and 
booking entry to the sites on the schedule 
included in the price.  

2022

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 
Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Secret yet big-hearted, flat yet hilly, you’re going to love the Monts de Vaucluse region!
Nestled between the valleys of Calavon and Nesque, the Monts de Vaucluse are a uniform 
geographical and geological group.  Every season puts on a different show!
The hills glow red in autumn, they look like they’re basking in the sunshine in summer 
where only the singing crickets and scents of thyme, rosemary and savory show signs of 
life...
 But the hills are at their best and most giving in spring! Gorse, cistus and orchids paint the 
grey rocks in pink, yellow, blue and purple!
In winter, the wind prickles your face, sweeps through the pine and oak trees, the grey rocks 
glow gold in the sunset. The sky is so clear that you can see the whole of Provence from the 
Alpilles to the Cévennes.

Your schedule using Avignon as your base: 
n 8.45am: Meet your guide and set off for Pernes les Fontaines home to no fewer than 40 
mossy ancient fountains with bold or unassuming sculpted mascarons.
n 9.15- 11am: Tour of Pernes les Fontaine and the  Mikveh, a ritual bath and key location 
in the Jewish community.
n 11.15am-12pm:  Tour and/or tasting at Nougaterie Silvain de St Didier.  
(La Nougaterie is closed from January 1st to early February. Closed every Monday. 1 hr guided tour or 20 min 
nougat-making demonstration)
And/or tour of a pottery studio and santon workshop in Beaucet.   Potters Béatrice and Eric 
Marguerat will give you a warm welcome to the workshop (duration 20 mins). The two clay 
enthusiasts will introduce their art to you and Eric will demonstrate the potter’s wheel. 
Béatrice makes naive 6cm santons based on characters, groups and families. 
n 12.15pm: Venasque - Baptistery tour
 08/01-08/04/2018, open daily 9.15am-5pm.
 Closed 1pm-2pm.
 09/04-07/10/2018, open daily 9am-6.30pm.
 Closed 1pm-2pm.
n 12.45pm: Lunch break   
n 2.30pm: Set off for the Cistercian Sénanque Abbey 
n 2.45-4pm: Tour of Sénanque Abbey which is home to a community of Cistercian monks. 
The community follows the rule of Saint Benedict and lives off the brothers’ work: growing 
lavandin, olive orchard, beehive, abbey tours, hotel and monastery shop.
n 4.15-5pm: Visit the stained-glass window museum in Gordes, a feast for the eyes  
n Back to Avignon at 5.30pm/5.45pm
 

Information and booking
INCOMING GROUP DEPARTMENT

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Vibrant mountains: 
 
the monts de Vaucluse

Useful 
information
Price - based on 20 people 

With coach: from 106 € per person 
Guide for the day, provision of a coach 
for the day, lunch* and entry to sites and 
museums included in the price. 
*Starter-main-dessert- drinks not 
included

Without coach: from 60 € 
per person 
Guide for the day, lunch* and entry to sites 
and museums included in the price. 
*Starter-main-dessert- drinks not 
included 
 

2022

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 
Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Christian tradition tells of the arrival in Provence of a rudderless boat that landed on 
the sands in Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer. On board were Jesus’ companions who had been 
driven out of Palestine. 

The boat held his most faithful disciples, such as Mary Magdalene, the first person to have 
witnessed the Resurrection of Christ, Martha and Lazarus her brother, Maximin, Mary-
Salomé and Mary-Jacobé. After reaching safety, and giving thanks to God, each of them 
started out, through Provence, spreading the word of the Resurrection of Christ. Only 
Mary-Salomé and Mary-Jacobé, who were too old, remained on site with their servant 
Sara. 

Lazarus became the first bishop in Marseille, Maximin became the first bishop in Aix en 
Provence, Martha converted the people in the area around Tarascon and Mary Magdalene, 
after having preached in many different places, withdrew as a hermit to La Sainte Baume. 
Thus, the first steps of Christianity in France took place in Provence and this occurred 
very early on, for evangelization was carried out by direct witnesses of the life of Christ. 
There are many traces of this early Christian presence. They relate to the lives of Mary 
Magdalene, Mary-Salomé, Mary-Jacobé, Saint Martha, and Saint Sara. An amazing 
journey awaits you in the footsteps of these witnesses. 
 

Your day starting in Avignon 
 
n 8:45: Meet up with your guide and leave for the city of Arles.

n 10- 12: Visit Arles, the Roman Amphitheatre, the Church and Cloister of St Trophime, 

Unesco World Heritage. 

n 1 -2:30:  Arrival in Saint Maries de la Mer and lunch 

(we can organise lunch – check with us).

n 2:30 -3:30: Visit the church, half-hour free time.

n 3:30pm: Leave for St Gilles du Gard. 

n 4-5pm: Visit the Abbey church of St Gilles, Unesco World Heritage. Visit the crypt and 

the spiral stairway. 

n 6pm: Return to Avignon on the motorway. 

Information and booking
INCOMING GROUP DEPARTMENT

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Provence: early days 
of evangelization in France 

Useful 
information
Price – 20-person base

No coach: starts at 39 €   
(tax incl) per person   
Price includes guide for the day, entrance 
tickets in Arles, Saint Gilles, and Saintes 
Maries de la Mer. 

With coach: starts at 86 €  
(tax incl) per person   
Price includes guide and coach for the day, 
entrance tickets in Arles, Saint Gilles, and 
Saintes Maries de la Mer . 

2022

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

Le Message des Saintes © Sanctuaire des Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer

Survol d’Arles © OT d’Arles

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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The Alpilles mountain range between Arles and Avignon is the geological extension to 
the Luberon. In the villages (Les Baux-de-Provence, Fontvieille, Maussane etc.) you can 
smell the fragrances of thyme, rosemary and lavender. Between the vineyards and oil 
mills the colourful markets exude the scents of Provence 
The Alpilles Regional Nature Park has worked to protect its  unique identity whilst 
boosting the economy since 2007.

Your day using Avignon as your base: 

n 9am: Meet your guide and set off for the stunning village of Fontvieille. 
Photo opportunity at St Gabriel Chapel, Roman work of art nestled in the Alep pine forest.
n 10-11am: Introduction and tour of Mas Saint Jean: its family history, olive orchard and 
Roman chapel. Anne and Magali, the daughters and granddaughters of millers, will share 
their passion and products with you (open daily except Sunday).
Then you’ll set off for Les Baux de Provence with a photo opportunity scheduled at Daudet 
Mill, the symbol of Provencal writer Alphonse Daudet. 
n 11.15am-12.15pm: Tour of the clifftop Les Baux de Provence listed as one of the most 
beautiful villages in France.  
n 12.30-2pm: Lunch in a traditional restaurant.  
n 2.30-3.30pm: Tour of the santon workshop run by Marylène Bourges who took over from 
her father Laurent Bourges when he passed away in December 2005 (subject to availability). 
She is devoted to keeping the family legacy alive and still brings to life the santons designed 
by her father that she decorates in keeping with their designer’s style and spirit. The 
workshop can accommodate 12 people at a time. 

Another option is visiting the Fréderic Mistral Museum in Maillane (45 min tour), a Provencal 
cultural hotspot.
n 4-5.30pm: Tour of St Michel de Frigolet Monastery in the heart of Montagnette. This 
white canons’ abbey makes «Reverend Father Gaucher’s elixir» or Frigolet’s green-gold 
liqueur using herbs from Montagnette.
Letters From My Windmill by Daudet was inspired by a monk from the abbey called Calixte 
Gastinel who was a genius with the still.
n 6pm  Return to Avignon

Information and booking
INCOMING GROUP DEPARTMENT

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

The Alpilles: 
roots and traditions

Useful 
information

Price - based on 20 people  

With coach: from 105 € 
per person.
Guide, coach transport, lunch (exc. drinks), 
entry to sites and locations included in the 
price.

Without coach: from 59€
per person. 
Guide, lunch (exc. drinks), entry to sites 
and locations included in the price

2022

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

 © Office de Tourisme des Baux en Provence

 © Office de Tourisme de Fontvieille

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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The Marian Cult appeared in Avignon at the dawn of Christianity … its worship has been 
very important in the City. .. 
Come and discover the City in the footsteps of Virgin Mary worshippers

In Avignon you will be blown away as you gaze up to the sky. You will discover depictions 
of Virgin Mary at every corners of the street or nestled in the the façades of old mansions.
More massive, the golden statue of Virgin Mary overlooks from the bell tower of the cathdral 
to protect the city.

Your schedule:

n 1.45pm: Meet tour guide outside Avignon Cathedral.

n 2pm-4.45pm: Tour of Avignon Cathedral and city tour on the Virgin Mary theme. 

On some dates at 5pm this tour can be paired with a Sacred Music concert in Avignon 
Church.

Useful information about concerts - Tourist Information (00 33) (0)4 32 74 32 74: 

Concert dates with donations: 
 On 10/10 and 31/10 / 2020 at St Didier  Church at 4 pm–14 /11/2020 at St Didier  
 church  at 5 pm– on january 9th 2021 and on february  6th 2021 at St Agricol at 5 pm
Concert dates with tickets costing 16€:
• on 11 /10/2020 at ND des Doms cathedral at 6pm
• on 18 /10/2020 at ND des Doms cathedral  at 4pm
• on 07 /11/2020 at St Didier church at 8.30 pm
• on 11 /11/2020 at St Agricol church at 4pm
• on 15/11/ 2020 at ND des Doms cathedral at 5pm
• on 28 /11/2020 at Gd Avignon school of Music at 5 pm
• on 29 /11/2020 at St Didier church at 5 pm
• on 28 /03/2021 at ND des Doms cathedral at 5 pm
• on 18 /04/ 2021 at St Didier  church at 5pm
• on 13 /06/ 2021 at ND des Doms cathedral at 5 pm

Concert date with ticket costing 19€:
• On 29/10/2020 at ND des Doms 6.30 pm
 Information and booking

Incoming Group Department
T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50

groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com
www.avignon-tourisme.com

Avignon, 
Marian City

Useful 
information
Price - based on 20 people  

From 9.50 € per person 

Guide included in the price.

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

© F. Olliver - Avignon Tourisme

© C. Rodde - Avignon Tourisme

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Christmas in Provence is packed with symbols, emotions and sensations that give 
meaning and colour to the holiday season.

It all starts on December 4th, Saint Barbara’s Day, which marks the beginning of the so-
called «Calendale» period that ends with Candlemas on February 2nd. Between these dates 
there’s a series of traditions, festivals and customs that differ among villages and families.

There are countless santon fairs throughout Provence from mid-September to decorate the 
crib. The real Provencal santon is called «Santoun» (little saint) and lovingly handmade in 
clay. The santons then take on a human look, character and even social status.

They depict villagers visiting the crib: pétanque players, fish merchants, doctors, bakers, 
shepherds etc. The authentic crib is a portrayal of the ideal Provencal village and its little 
world.
 

Your schedule: 

n 9am: Your tour guide meets the group in front of Avignon Cathedral.
n 9.30-11am: Tour of the Palais du Roure, a 15th century mansion and local cultural 
hotspot followed by a tour of the churches to see their cribs.  Your tour ends at 11am in the 
Halles, the city’s market hall.
n 11am-12pm: Fougasse making demonstration + tasting and glass of wine with chef 
Jonathan Chiri. Fougasse is a sweet or savoury Provencal bread with a soft crust and thick 
springy dough.

Tour available November 28th-January 31st Tuesday-Saturday (exc. bank holidays). Tour 
not available on Christmas Day or New Year’s Day. 

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Christmas 
in Avignon

Useful 
information
Price - based on 14 people

From 33 €  per person

Guide, Palais du Roure entry, cookery 
demonstration and tasting, a glass of wine 
included in the price

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 
Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Cistercian monasteries are known for their simple and plain architecture and interiors. 
Cistercian art was created and passed down by the religious order founded in 1098 by Saint 
Robert of Molesme in reaction to the Cluny order’s casual approach to Saint Benedict’s 
rule. The water used, a source of strength, was always near the north with the monasteries 
and cloister to the south. Monks activities contributed to the soils remediation (by drying 
marshes- agricultural crops…)
Cistercian monasteries in Provence are among the best Roman art creations.. 

Your schedule using Avignon as your base: 
n 8.45am: Meet your tour guide and set off for Sénanque Abbey. Nestled at the bottom of 
the valley , Sénanque Abbey (12th century) is still one of the most untouched examples of 
primitive Cistercian architecture.
A community of Cistercian monks still lives there.

n 9.45-10.45am: Tour of Sénanque Abbey.  

n 11am : Tour of Gordes stained-glass museum, a real feast for the eyes.  

n 11.45am: Set off for the village of Coustellet –midday arrival– lunch

n 12.15-1.45pm: Lunch 

n Set off for the village of Ménerbes at 2pm - arrive for 2.20pm
Tour of the private St Hilaire Abbey built in the 12th and 13th century and listed as a 
Monument Historique.  

n 3pm: Set off for Silvacane Abbey through Bonnieux and Lourmarin, listed as two of the 
most beautiful villages in France.  

n 4-5pm: Tour of Silvacane Abbey, the most recent Cistercian abbey in Provence founded 
around 1144 on a desolate and marshy site. 
The site gave the name of the monastery its name Silva Cana: forest of reeds. Just like its 
two sisters Le Thoronet (Var) and Sénanque (in Gordes ), it exudes a unique atmosphere, 
total peace, shade and sunlight in a quiet pastoral setting away from the hustle and bustle.

n Return to Avignon for 6pm  

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Cistercian art 
in Provence 

Useful 
information
Price - based on 20 people

With coach: from 118 €  
per person  
Guide for the day, provision of a coach for 
the day and entry to sites and monuments 
included in the price.

Without coach: from 71 € 
per person  
Guide for the day and entry to sites and 
monuments included in the price.

Lunch not included: lunch option available

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

Abbaye de Sénanque © A. Hocquel - ADT  Vaucluse

Abbaye de Silvacane © www.abbaye-silvacane.com

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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The Dentelles de Montmirail is a small but elegant mountain range north of Carpentras, 
south of Vaison-la-Romaine and west of Mont Ventoux which is famous for climbing and 
hiking. There are several tours and itineraries available. As an introduction, we provide a 
mini-bus tour of the Romanesque chapels and churches.

Your schedule using Avignon as your base:

n 8.30am: Meet your guide and set off for Beaumes de Venise, a medieval village named 
after the many caves («baumes») carved into the hill.
n 9.15am: Tour of St Hilaire Chapel, a Romanesque chapel newly restored. 
From Domaine Durban parking lot a small 20 minutes walk. 
Return trip = chapel presentation: 1 hour
n 10.15:  Set off for Séguret  
Stop at Notre-Dame d’Aubune Chapel. This 11th and 12th century chapel is listed as a 
Monument Historique and is one of the finest examples of Provencal Romanesque art. It is 
built on the site of a spring that was worshipped by the Romans. A statuette of Mercury, the 
god of trade and travellers, was found here during construction.
n 10.45am: Arrival in Séguret: tour of the village of Séguret: 10th century Saint-Denis 
Church with a 13th century Romanesque nave. 18th century Sainte-Thècle Penitents’ 
Chapel. Huguenots gate that still has its two wrought iron casements, Mascarons Fountain 
listed as a Monument Historique. 1636 votive Notre-Dame-des-Grâces Chapel. Santon 
Museum in Sainte-Thècle Chapel. 
n 11.30am:  Set off for Vaison la Romaine – arrive at 11.45am
n 12-1.15pm: Lunch break and free time in Vaison la Romaine.
n 1.15am: Set off for Barroux Monastery on the Suzette panoramic road. This Benedictine 
monastery is still bound to traditional liturgy and the Latin church so it oozes spirituality 
making it the perfect place to seek refuge and meditate.  
Tour only available on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays.  
n 2-3.15pm: Monastery tour  
 • 2.15pm: 15 min involvement in Nones
 • 2.30pm: : 15 min tour of Barroux Monastery with a monk + 20 min film about life 
in the monastery.
n 3.30-4.30pm: Wine tasting at the monastery  
n Return to Avignon at 5.45pm via  La Roque Alric and Beaumes de Venise 

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Unique Romanesque chapels 
and churches in Provence
 
A spiritual experience 

Useful 
information

Price - based on 16 people 

from 84 € per person  

Guide for the day, mini-bus for the day and 
booking entry to the sites on the schedule 
included in the price.  

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 
Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Secret yet big-hearted, flat yet hilly, you’re going to love the Monts de Vaucluse region!
Nestled between the valleys of Calavon and Nesque, the Monts de Vaucluse are a uniform 
geographical and geological group.  Every season puts on a different show!
The hills glow red in autumn, they look like they’re basking in the sunshine in summer 
where only the singing crickets and scents of thyme, rosemary and savory show signs of 
life...
 But the hills are at their best and most giving in spring! Gorse, cistus and orchids paint the 
grey rocks in pink, yellow, blue and purple!
In winter, the wind prickles your face, sweeps through the pine and oak trees, the grey rocks 
glow gold in the sunset. The sky is so clear that you can see the whole of Provence from the 
Alpilles to the Cévennes.

Your schedule using Avignon as your base: 
n 8.45am: Meet your guide and set off for Pernes les Fontaines home to no fewer than 40 
mossy ancient fountains with bold or unassuming sculpted mascarons.
n 9.15- 11am: Tour of Pernes les Fontaine and the  Mikveh, a ritual bath and key location 
in the Jewish community.
n 11.15am-12pm:  Tour and/or tasting at Nougaterie Silvain de St Didier.  
(La Nougaterie is closed from January 1st to early February. Closed every Monday. 1 hr guided tour or 20 min 
nougat-making demonstration)
And/or tour of a pottery studio and santon workshop in Beaucet.   Potters Béatrice and Eric 
Marguerat will give you a warm welcome to the workshop (duration 20 mins). The two clay 
enthusiasts will introduce their art to you and Eric will demonstrate the potter’s wheel. 
Béatrice makes naive 6cm santons based on characters, groups and families. 
n 12.15pm: Venasque - Baptistery tour
 08/01-08/04/2018, open daily 9.15am-5pm.
 Closed 1pm-2pm.
 09/04-07/10/2018, open daily 9am-6.30pm.
 Closed 1pm-2pm.
n 12.45pm: Lunch break   
n 2.30pm: Set off for the Cistercian Sénanque Abbey 
n 2.45-4pm: Tour of Sénanque Abbey which is home to a community of Cistercian monks. 
The community follows the rule of Saint Benedict and lives off the brothers’ work: growing 
lavandin, olive orchard, beehive, abbey tours, hotel and monastery shop.
n 4.15-5pm: Visit the stained-glass window museum in Gordes, a feast for the eyes  
n Back to Avignon at 5.30pm/5.45pm
 

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Vibrant mountains: 
 
the monts de Vaucluse

Useful 
information
Price - based on 20 people 

With coach: from 106 € per person 
Guide for the day, provision of a coach 
for the day, lunch* and entry to sites and 
museums included in the price. 
*Starter-main-dessert- drinks not 
included

Without coach: from 60 € 
per person 
Guide for the day, lunch* and entry to sites 
and museums included in the price. 
*Starter-main-dessert- drinks not 
included 
 

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 
Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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Christian tradition tells of the arrival in Provence of a rudderless boat that landed on 
the sands in Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer. On board were Jesus’ companions who had been 
driven out of Palestine. 

The boat held his most faithful disciples, such as Mary Magdalene, the first person to have 
witnessed the Resurrection of Christ, Martha and Lazarus her brother, Maximin, Mary-
Salomé and Mary-Jacobé. After reaching safety, and giving thanks to God, each of them 
started out, through Provence, spreading the word of the Resurrection of Christ. Only 
Mary-Salomé and Mary-Jacobé, who were too old, remained on site with their servant 
Sara. 

Lazarus became the first bishop in Marseille, Maximin became the first bishop in Aix en 
Provence, Martha converted the people in the area around Tarascon and Mary Magdalene, 
after having preached in many different places, withdrew as a hermit to La Sainte Baume. 
Thus, the first steps of Christianity in France took place in Provence and this occurred 
very early on, for evangelization was carried out by direct witnesses of the life of Christ. 
There are many traces of this early Christian presence. They relate to the lives of Mary 
Magdalene, Mary-Salomé, Mary-Jacobé, Saint Martha, and Saint Sara. An amazing 
journey awaits you in the footsteps of these witnesses. 
 

Your day starting in Avignon 
 
n 8:45: Meet up with your guide and leave for the city of Arles.

n 10- 12: Visit Arles, the Roman Amphitheatre, the Church and Cloister of St Trophime, 

Unesco World Heritage. 

n 1 -2:30:  Arrival in Saint Maries de la Mer and lunch 

(we can organise lunch – check with us).

n 2:30 -3:30: Visit the church, half-hour free time.

n 3:30pm: Leave for St Gilles du Gard. 

n 4-5pm: Visit the Abbey church of St Gilles, Unesco World Heritage. Visit the crypt and 

the spiral stairway. 

n 6pm: Return to Avignon on the motorway. 

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

Provence: early days 
of evangelization in France 

Useful 
information
Price – 20-person base

No coach: starts at 39 €   
(tax incl) per person   
Price includes guide for the day, entrance 
tickets in Arles, Saint Gilles, and Saintes 
Maries de la Mer. 

With coach: starts at 86 €  
(tax incl) per person   
Price includes guide and coach for the day, 
entrance tickets in Arles, Saint Gilles, and 
Saintes Maries de la Mer . 

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

Le Message des Saintes © Sanctuaire des Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer

Survol d’Arles © OT d’Arles

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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The Alpilles mountain range between Arles and Avignon is the geological extension to 
the Luberon. In the villages (Les Baux-de-Provence, Fontvieille, Maussane etc.) you can 
smell the fragrances of thyme, rosemary and lavender. Between the vineyards and oil 
mills the colourful markets exude the scents of Provence 
The Alpilles Regional Nature Park has worked to protect its  unique identity whilst 
boosting the economy since 2007.

Your day using Avignon as your base: 

n 9am: Meet your guide and set off for the stunning village of Fontvieille. 
Photo opportunity at St Gabriel Chapel, Roman work of art nestled in the Alep pine forest.
n 10-11am: Introduction and tour of Mas Saint Jean: its family history, olive orchard and 
Roman chapel. Anne and Magali, the daughters and granddaughters of millers, will share 
their passion and products with you (open daily except Sunday).
Then you’ll set off for Les Baux de Provence with a photo opportunity scheduled at Daudet 
Mill, the symbol of Provencal writer Alphonse Daudet. 
n 11.15am-12.15pm: Tour of the clifftop Les Baux de Provence listed as one of the most 
beautiful villages in France.  
n 12.30-2pm: Lunch in a traditional restaurant.  
n 2.30-3.30pm: Tour of the santon workshop run by Marylène Bourges who took over from 
her father Laurent Bourges when he passed away in December 2005 (subject to availability). 
She is devoted to keeping the family legacy alive and still brings to life the santons designed 
by her father that she decorates in keeping with their designer’s style and spirit. The 
workshop can accommodate 12 people at a time. 

Another option is visiting the Fréderic Mistral Museum in Maillane (45 min tour), a Provencal 
cultural hotspot.
n 4-5.30pm: Tour of St Michel de Frigolet Monastery in the heart of Montagnette. This 
white canons’ abbey makes «Reverend Father Gaucher’s elixir» or Frigolet’s green-gold 
liqueur using herbs from Montagnette.
Letters From My Windmill by Daudet was inspired by a monk from the abbey called Calixte 
Gastinel who was a genius with the still.
n 6pm  Return to Avignon

Information and booking
Incoming Group Department

T. +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com

www.avignon-tourisme.com

The Alpilles: 
roots and traditions

Useful 
information

Price - based on 20 people  

With coach: from 105 € 
per person.
Guide, coach transport, lunch (exc. drinks), 
entry to sites and locations included in the 
price.

Without coach: from 59€
per person. 
Guide, lunch (exc. drinks), entry to sites 
and locations included in the price

2021

Service Réceptif Groupes Avignon & Région 

 © Office de Tourisme des Baux en Provence

 © Office de Tourisme de Fontvieille

Non-binding quoted prices  
Subject to availibility
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